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Troubador Publishing, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 138 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. France, the Soul of a Journey is a travel memoir that really
gets into the veins of France s lush ambience. R J ODonnell recounts a holiday there with three
travelling companions, proving with humour and literary flourish why France is the most visited
country in the world. From the chain of spires in medieval Normandy, south to the Loire Valley
where Renaissance France and the ideas of the great civilisation first began, the mood is laden with
what makes France so loved. The French themselves give the tantalising name la France profonde
to the deep countryside where traces of traditional farming still linger and where ethereal France is
at its most potent. As rolling hills, buzzing markets and local lore reveal themselves, the passing
tourist too gets caught up in that rare love the French have for the soil. The travellers share great
moments: at a church concert, sampling the local cuisine or seizing a moment of nostalgia in a
salon de the. Anecdotes of the people met along the way enliven the journey with passing humour,
while conversational tones...
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Reviews
A new electronic book with a new perspective. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your life period will be change the instant
you comprehensive looking at this pdf.
-- Dr. Constantin Marks II
An exceptional book and also the font utilized was intriguing to read. This is for all who statte there was not a worth reading. It is extremely difficult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Prof. Tyson Hilpert
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